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Geo. W. E winer.
This rpecimen of the yenw homo was a

member of the Legislature from Logan
count j. He was arretted at Harrjdsburg, on
aw way home or to the Confederate armr
The Legislature aeat a committee to hare
him released, and effected it. It was not
foreseen at that time what couree he would
take, and as he had been guilty of no orert
act, the committee disapproved of hie ar
rest, un course since has demonstrated
how liule flank is to be put in Secessionists.

leader of marauding bands.
disarming and robbing Union men in his
own countj and Todd. He and his gang of
ruffians surrounded a man's house and de
mended all his arms. The latter offered to
give op all the armi he had, but requested
that the should not search his house. The
ruffians, with Ewing at their head, paid no
heed to his request, but searched and pil
fered all over his premises. They then an
nouneed their determination to visit another
houee close by, and treat it in like manner.
A gentleman implored them not to go there;
that the lad of the house was very sick and
nervous, and promised that he would go and
get all the arms the man had. Ewing
sneered at the proposal; said he was not to
be diverted from his purpose by sick,
whining women. So the brutes posted off
to the house, rushed into the sick lady's
room, in spite of the husband's entreaties,
and went through their thieving and rob-
bing.

8ush is George W. Ewing, quondam mem-
ber of the Legislature, representing the
county of Logan. He was drunk, to be sure;
but no muter for that, it is his normal con.
dition. He demonstrated himself enough of
a blackguard to be a member of the Confed
erate Congress, and has been sent to that
body of unscrupulous usurpers.

E&'ll is rery generally conoeded that
Captain Wilkes acted irregularly in taking
Mason and filidell from the Trent; that he
ought to have brought the Trent Into port,
to be adjudged by a prixe court. He was
too considerate of the eonTenience of pas-
sengers; he didn't do enough. It may be
thought that the merits of the case should Jcontrol the affair, and not a question of
regularity. This Irregularity, however, is
a grave matter. It will never be allowed
that an officer of a vessel of war shall take
contraband from a Tessel on his own respon.
eibility, without asy adjudication. An
apology for this irregularity will, of course,
be required. Then the merits of the case
will ecarcely come into view. What a court
must have done with the Trent, had she
been brought into port, may be a matter of
adjudication. If our court admitted the
Southern Confederacy to hare the rights of
a belligerent, then the only point would
haTe been, whether anything could be

between one neutral port and
another. This point, although purely tech-nica- l,

Is not the less important, for the
rights of belligerents must be strictly within
the bond to the letter.

We shall see how England behaves In the
matter. She has the advantage, and the
extreme to which she will me it will show
if she is disposed to haTe a fight. All her
ejmpathies are with the Southern Confed-
eracy; she, of course, wants this country
divided, and would be as much disappointed
as the Richmond Cabinet if it fail to be.
We foresaw this at the start, and the con.
duct of her press and her Cabinet show it
clearly. What she can safely do she will do,
to promote a cause she has so much at heart.
If thia emtest continue long it will be im-

possible to avoid war with England. She
anticipates it. Her transportation of troops
to Canada, and her expedition to Mexico
just at this time, are ominous of her pur-
poses. To yield anything to her to avoid
war will be vain; but to insist on a wrong
would be discreditable to us now, and ex-

ceedingly injurious hereafter.
No nation has insisted so strenuously on

the rights of neutrals as the United States,
and none has been eo jealous of belligerent
nguis, auu eo ecnsiuve under taem. All our
documents on. the subject can he brought
against our attempt to sustain a doubtful
case.

England is well aware that we can find
precedents in her praotice to favor our case;
but ehe begins by disowning her own au
thority in the past, and we can't claim the
benefit of them with a good grace, inas-
much as we alwajs pretested against them

An old gentleman Ja one of the
counties in the dominion of the Confederate
robbers left four sons at home when he left
te take care of his property, and a mother
and sisters. The robbers about twenty
six in number surrounded his home one
night seme weeks a;j, and demanded to see
the young men. They had, however, got a
bin and hid out. The robbers returned
the next evening, after watching all night
They repeated their visit the third time.

The mother and sisters at last persuaded
the young men to leave and join the Federal
army, as they could afford no protection at
home. The eons took the advice, gathered
up a number of others in the neighborhood,
and put out for Calhoun and joined the
army. We have not heard how the ma
rauders have behaved toward the family. It
Is sickening to read the details from the
dominion of the Confederates. Their chief
employment is robbery and plunder, nnder
Jhe direction of worthless ruffians stimulated

"

move ad give some protection.

Tei Pxacx Pabtt. It is very, well
known that England has op to this time
belonged to the peace party. She was sorry
for the war in this country, and couldn't see
any good reason for it. The peace party In
this country felt the same way, and were
just about as sincere U U as England.

Lately England has become very belligerent,
and the peace party here feel very happy at
her warlike demonstrations. We are sorry
to see the peaee party throwing themselves
away In this manner. They ought to recol
leet the lectures they have made on peaoe
and how earnestly they desired It. Cam'
they get op a meeting here and exhort
England to quiet down and not engage in
the great wickedness of war?

cxiTCH or Gbiiial Oxd. Brigadier
General Edward Otho Cresap Ord, whv bore
an active part in the fight at Drainesvllle,
was born in Alleghany county, Maryland,
and entered the aoademy at West Point, in
September, 1835. He graduated in July,
1839, when he was appointed from the Dis.
triot of Columbia a Seoond Lieutenant of
the Third artillery. In July, 1511, he was
promoted to a First Lieutenanoy, and on the
7th of September, 1850, reoeived his com
mission as a Captain in the Third regiment
ofUnited States artillery. In 1856 he was
distinguished la several severe conflicts
with the Indians, near Rogue river, Oregon,
and in September, 1858, was engaged in the
eonfliot with the savages on the north of
Snake river. Washington Territory. On
his reoent return from California he was
appointed a Brigadier Qeneral of volun
teers, and in this his first engagement with
the rebels he has distinguished both himself
and hie command.

Peoiotiixs Fixed at Poet Rotax.
The ordnance report reoeived by the Navy
Department from the fleet at Port Royal
shows the following to have been the quan
tity of powder the projeotiles expended in
the capture of the works on Hilton Head
and Bay Point :

22,980 pounds of cannon powder.
800 11 inch shells.
54 10 inch shells.
508 9 inch shells.
701 8 inch shells.
704 32 pound shells.
128 80 pound Dahlgren rifle projeotiles.
56 12 pound Dahlgren howitzer tro.

jectile.
G6 30 pound Parrott projeotiles.
205 20 pound Parrott projeotiles.
2 68 pound solid shot.
75 32 pound solid shot
Cabihet Ovficirs. The Boston Courier,

commenting upon the resolutions of the
Kentucky Legislature, requesting the Pres
ident to remove Secretary Cameron from the
Cabinet, says: "Three, besides, of the Cab
inet ought to be replaced by better men.
The miserable and selfish President seek
ing, the shocking incompetency of some of
them, the incorrigible dishonesty of others,
deprives the government of the weight and
Influence it might otherwise have, by taking
away from it the confidence of the people
and discouraging all hope of better things
for the country."

Tex Abolitioxists Cononiss. The
Washington correspondent of the New York

ournal of Commerce writes: Let them alo ae
and they will seon hang . themselves. I
allude to ultra Abolitionists, and speak
politically. They have made no headway,
thus far, in turning the tide of popularity
against the President and Qeneral McClel-la- n,

and on the floor of Congress they nave
already reoeived eome pretty telling blows
from the true hearted supporters of the
Administration. ,

Ig,Mr. Jenkens, an English gentleman
who arrived at Fortress Monroe on the 18th,
from Norfolk, says that he visited the
Richmond Tobaooo Warehouse, and waited
upon one of our prisoners. While he was

in the room dinner (T) was served. He
eays he will be sworn that it was as follows:

Each man get two table.epoonfuls of boiled
rioe, two small potatoes, and a cup of
water.

Still Lives. The Glen Falls Messenger
says it has lately seen the woman who, three
years ago, created eo much discussion in
referenoe to her living without eating.
She lies quiet, and has gained in strength,
weight and appearance. It is stoutly as-

serted that she lives without eating.

A new Republican paper is to be
established at Chioago, to be called "The
Union." It is said it will speak for the
conservative portion of the Republican par-

ty, whioh is dissatified with the ultra ahj- -
litioni8m of the Tribune.

f4x?The London Times makes the follow- -
ing admission: "The active spirits from
every Northern State have flocked to the
war. These are far superior, both in
bodily strength and mental culture, to the
average of European troops."

ga.Kentuoky has now 28,970 men in the
field, and General Buell has called fjr mus
tering officers to assist in organizing regi-

ments. This statement is made upon the
authority of the Adjutant General, J. W.

Finnell.

t&Th9 offics of the St. Croix Herald,
published at St Stephen's, Maine, was
broken into en the 19.h, and destroyed by a
mob. The editor's opposition to the Gov
ernment is said to have been the cause.

gerThe famous Ohio White Sulphur
Springs, in Delaware County, have been
sold for nt of taxes, the amount
being $978 83 Dr. J. Welch, of Delaware,
was the purchaser.

gga. It is stated that orders have been
issued from Washington not to permit the
departure of any American steamer for
Europe perhaps for the purpose of con
verting them into armed national vessels.

na Among the property destroyed at the
Charleston fire, was a large quantity of
rebel maohinery, for steamboats and ord
nanoe, and 8,000,000 pounds of Sea Island
cotton, not insured. ;

What thb raox Siwabd's Dis
teict sats me Auourn Advertiser an-

nounces the return from Washington, tospend
the holidays, of Hon. T. M. Pomeroy, and
says:

Our member is more sanguine than ever
of the success of the Republio. There will
be no war with England: but, looking to the
preservation and maintenance of the Union
in its entire length and breadth, the govern
ment will pursue one policy, allowing no
seoondary objeot to stand between that
polioy and the fol&Ument. When the
object is accomplished, and the armies of
the Union have planted the flag on every
fort and in every State in the nation, then
oer Deiovea uncle mm will be happy to
consider his foreign relatione. We believe
that we Interpret correctly in the aboTe
the hopeful and - bony ant spirit of our
memoer. .

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: SUNDAY MORNING DECEMBER , 29, 1861.

The War in Missouri.
ine Holla correspondent of the St.

Louis Democrat writes on the 24th as fol
lows:

A gentleman whose residence has been
near Pocahontas, Arkansas, arrived here
las week. He reports that when he left
home there were three thousand troops at
mat point, ana uov. uector has ordered all
the militia in the northern counties to ren
dezvous at that pest.

The price of a few articles were as fol
lows: salt had been as huh as twentv
dollars per sack, but owing to a compulsory
process the price had been reduced to twelve
dollars; coffee retailed at eeventv-fiv- a centa.
Some of these articles had been transported
to rncee army, via Houston, Texss
county.

The arrest of Union men for refusiner to
join th 3 army continues. At several points
negroes were being drilled. At the time
when a few of our rangers marohed down to
oprmg valley, rumor magnified their num.
ber to three thousand; the greatest conster-
nation prevailed, and the Circait Court in
eersion at Smithville, Arkaneas. adiourned
sine die in consequence.

ihe Kansas Ringers, just returned from
a chase after Freeman, report a splendid
stampede of the latter. When the Rangers,
48 strong, reaohed the ''Mountain Store."
25 miles southwest of Houston, they ascer-
tained that Freeman intended to be there
the eame day to htve his horse ehod. He
got information of our approach, in time
dispatch a messenger for the horse shoes.
The Rangers then dropped down ta the
north fork of the White river, and ascer
tained that freeman's force had BtamDeded.
each man seleoting his own route for
Springfield. The rebel camp fire was still
burning, and they were traced some distance
by the new horse shoe3 scattered on the
route, evidently thrown awav to ralle
their pockets cf unnecessary ballast.

From another source we learn that some
of Freeman's band made a foray into Web-
ster county, and captured four of the Pike-ton- e,

Rev. John Cumming?. of the Methodist
Church, Ephraim Harper, and two of old
Billy Brixey's sons, all strong Union men.
Rev. Jonathan Harper, who reDorta th
above, made his escape from the same party,
suffering only the loss of his horse and
addle.

The Democrat of the 27ih has the follow
ing in its news columns:

A Kansas captain who reached this cifv
on Tuesday gives us some late information
from the headquarters of the rebel army.
He was captured some weeks airo bv St
Gordon's guard, in Platte oouaty, and was
taien to rnce a camp, on the Osage. He
eays that on Thursday last a panio preTail-e- d

in the rebel camp in consequence of the
Tigorous niOTementa of Gen Pods from 8e.
dalia, and that the order was given to move
Southward. Oa Friday Prioe's command,
which, he says, numbers about 10,000 men,
reached Humtneville. At that plaoe hvws
disohargei on parole, and at once made his
way to the North. He says the vbela are
under the impression tha.t Gen. TSSleck had
projected an expedition from Rolla to cut off
their retreat. This news tallies with the
information conveyed in our regular tela.
graphic dispatches in to day' paper.

Injurious Effect of the Prohibitory
rrociam&iion.

From ihe London Times. --

The proclamation which has iust been
issued prohibiting the export of ammunition
and other warlike Btores has alreadv exer
cised a most injurious effect upon certain
Drancnes or our manufactures. Conspicuous
among the sufferers are those who have cf
late turned their attention to the manufac-
ture of ordnance, in the formation of which,
and the machinery requisite for carrying it
on, a large amount of capital has been em--
U&ra.eu. la unuiujiiau itU BNwt
will be very serious. In Liverpool the in
jurious efiects are pointedly felt in various
ways. For a considerable time past Capt.
Blakeley has been extensively employed in
manufacturing the particular species of
ordnance known as the "Blakeley'gun," for
whioh he had orders from different foreign
Governments, and many guns of large cali
bre which have been ordered are nearly
ready for delivery. Of these there are
three 200 --pounder guns of 9 inch bore,
eaoh weighing from 140 to 180 cwt ; two

of i inch bore, weighing
about 75 cwt.; and eight or ten 50 pounders,
besides numerous smaller guns,
oi about su cwt., just tne thing for a mer
chant ship to be armed with. In addition
to all these there are many light field guns
an ready lor delivery; but the royal procla-
mation prevents them from being sent any-
where in the meantime. This is felt to be
rather hard at the present juncture, as tbe
home Government does not patronize the
"Blaxeley gun," and at the present moment
will not allow other Governments with
which we happen to be on friendly terms
to have them.

Canadian Excitement The Toronto
Leader.

The Toronto Leader, edited by a south
ern Secessionist, would make a most appro
priate change if it should call itself the
Toronto Liar. It hesitates at nothing in
the coining of stories to excite the alarm
and bad blood of the Canadians. For in-

stance it eays:
"At Rochester and other places near to

the Niagara frontier large squads of men
are drilling with a view to incurtiont into the
frontier dittrictt oftht province It is under
stood that one of the organizations has
special reference to a plan for the destruc-
tion of the locks of the Welland Canal, so
soon as the slightest pretext for an irrup-
tion can be found. The same danger
menaces the Padeau Canal."

Of couree there is not an iota of truth in
the above statement. We have yet to hear
of the first steps towards an organization
having in view operations against Canada.
A greater contrast was never exhibited than
is now shown by the people on each Bide ef
tbe border. The Canadians are all excite-
ment forming and drilling companies and
battalions in every town and county, while
the press without exoeptlon is vehement in
approbation. Oi this side we view all these
manifestations of hostility with composure,
and no one seems inclined to borrow much
trouble about them. This indifference,
however, is doubtless attributable to the
fact that should it become expedient or neo
essary the people of the' States on the
northern border can at any time step over
and appropriate Canada, and avail them
selves of all the munitions - of war and
defences prepared by the infatuated pro-
vincials. Rochttter Union.

IQy The Pittefield (Mass.) correspondent
cf the Atlas and Argus writes :

Emery Lull, aged eerenteeu years, son
of Mr. James Lull, of thia town, came to his
death last night under the following eingu
lar ciroumstanoeB : Tuesday night, after he
had retired to bed with his grandfather, he
eomplained cf being unwell; and, after be
ing questioned, confessed that he had swal
lowed ten stones, eight leaden bullets, and
a metal button. Atter the confession the
grandfather got up and informed the boy's
father of what had been done, who, being
something of a dootor, told his son, with
tears in his eyeB, that the best he could do
was to prepare himself for death; for if he
had done what he had said, no earthly power
could save him. I do not know how large
the Btones were that.he swallowed, but one
found in his jacket was as large as a walnut
The reason the boy gate for swallowing the
stones was because he wanted to do what a
humbug showman pretended to do at our
late Cattle Fair i ., eat stone. It appears
that the boy did really believe that the man
lived on stones, as he pretended, and, as he
said, thought he could do the same.

tQThe Toronto Leader says a hundred
thousand volunteers will be in arms in Can
ada before the dawn of tpring, and that
twenty five thousand regulars will be ready
to support them. t ,

. The Trent Affair In Europe.

We give up the greater portion of our
space to-d- to the details of the news by
the Edinburg and America, with articles
from English and French papers, and cor
responaence or the New York press. We
do so because we consider the foreign news
of much more moment than that of our im
mediate neighborhood. The correspond
ence and extracts we condense from the
compilations of the New York Times and
World.

The Paris correspondent of the New York
Time9, writing on the 3d of December, has
the following :

'

I should say that in France people gen- -
erauy nrmiy convinced that the EnplUh
desire a fight, or, at least, will not yield one
inch of the position they have, taken to
evaie a nghf; ana they base their belief on
the assumption that England really desires
to weanen me nepuono bv breaking it nr..
Oa the other hand, I should mention that I
have just seen a letter from an English ire- n-

tleman in a position to know the motives of
the ingliBh Government in their present
action, wno says mat the uovernment does
not desire a war, if they can evade it honor
ably. Yet I repeat that the conviotion is
profound in France that England is bent
upon a weakening cf the Rewblio, and will
g!adly sen upen any plaiA-ev- tn a wa
to accomplish this object.

In regard to the attitude of the Freneh
Press, it may be summed up in one word
noHimy. me Momteur guards tha
same impertubrable neutrality on the ques-
tion which I signalized to you in my last
letter, inis paper states, howerer, that
the English law officers place their demand
upon the American Government upon
ground which will admit of a settlement
that is to say, the complaint is laid raore in.
the rorm of the act than in the law. If,
according to the official iournal. th Englisha i " .. ....uo.uiiuieui aimus mat me Trent should
haTe been carried ia'o an Anerioin
port, and judged by a Maritime Court as to
wnetner she was carrying obiecfa contra
band of war or not. then the Question is
clearly suscfptible of adjudication without
a resort to arms.

Through ail the discussions on this sub- -

ject lot the French Press and in society there
i one unanimous cry against the uselessness
of this act, in Tiew of the fact that these
men would haTe been harmless ia Europe,
whereas at home, or now that they haTe ao
quired notoriety, they may serve some pur-
pose. Messrs. King, Rost, Yancey and
Mann had exhausted all the arguments in
the case, and the recognition of the South"
ern Confederacy could not have been ad-
vanced one day by the presenoe ef Messrs.
Mason and Slidell.

Our readers will perhaps remember that
this is precisely the ground taken by the
Louisville Democrat as soon ai the seizure
was known in this country.

The Secessionists are ia great glee, for a
war between England and the United States
was tbe last card they had to play on this
side of the water. They say they hope Mr.
Seward will continue his imbeoility to the
end, and fight John BulL They ask nothing
better.

A general stampede of Americans will
take place within a week, if no news of
peace arrives from home. They are col-
lecting here from all parts of Europe for
the purpose, and quite an excitement reigns
among them.

I ought to mention that a Spanish gen-
tleman, who was a passenger on the Trent,
and is now in Paris, declares to everybody
that the English accounts of the manner of
arrest of Messrs. Slidell and -- Mason are
grossly exaggerated. The conduct of Lieut.
in every way pviu!SnaJ,rtAor.'Tui ii

has made this declaration to the
American Minister at Paris.

THE DRIFT OP ENGLISH FEELIXU TIIS
CHANCES FOR WAR.

Correspondencs of the Paris Moaltear.J
Londn, Deo. 2.

The report has been current that there
existed differences of opinion in the Cab-
inet on the affair of the Trent. The asser-
tion has no foundation. The Ministers
were perfectly agreed on the tenor ef the
dispatches to Lord Lyons, which are now
crossing the Atlantic. All the members of
the Government in their private oonversa
tions express identical sentiments, and tes-
tify their firm "resolution to obtain the rep-
aration due to England. This serious inci-
dent is destined, moreover, to give fresh
strength to the Cabinet. Public opinion
has absolute confidence in Lord Palmerstsn
and Eirl Ras?e!l for bringing to a close
difficulties of this class.

The news arrived to-d- ay from the United
States is satisfactory only in one point- - of
view, but that is a principal one. It seems
no longer doubtful that Captain Wilkes
acted without orders, which would leave
full latitude to President Lincoln to disavow
the act and to set the prisoners free without
any sacrifice to the national dignity. But
it is affirmed cn the other hand that the
James Adger, United States war steamer,
which put into Southampton lately to revio
tual, had received orders from the Govern
ment to search for Messrs. Mason and
Slidell on board the Royal Mail steamers
from the West Indies, and that, in anticipa-
tion of suoh a deed, the British Government
took measures for protecting those vessels,
but only on the 6ide of the Atlantic where
the James Adger wa3 cruising.

Certain persons, whom there is reason to
believe well informed, express the ideathil
Mr. Lincoln will refuse to yield to the pop
ular impulse, whioh has greeted the act of
Uapt Wilkes with enthusiasm; and that bis
political prudence will hesitate before a
resolution whose first effeot would be to
transfer the blockade from the ports of the
south to those of the North: but this hope
does not appear to be partaken by Mr.
Adams, the United States Minister in Lon-
don. That diplomatist would seem, it ia
said, to look on his speedy recall as inevita-
ble. Personally, Mr. Adams has been able
to conciliate the sympathy of the high Eng
lish society; but he is held to have only a
very limited latitude in his diplomatic
action, and it is affirmed that he receives his
instructions from Washington from week to
week He has it in his power, therefore,
to influanoe the pacific solution of the
question now in suspense, but in a very
restricted degree.

The deoision of the Crowa lawyers, pro
claiming the illegality of the act committed
by the San Jacinto, has been reoeived with
satisfaction; but it has not modifiad public
opinion. The incident by itself holds but
a seoondary place in the estimation of the
English people. They Bee in It only the
inevitable conclusion of a polioy hostile to
Eaglaud, long since inaugurated by the
United States: and the nation shows an
imposing unanimity for demanding the
abandonment of the system of concession
adopted on the other hand by the British
Government in its relatione with the Amer
ican Republio. The English deem it well
that sa'isfaotion should be demanded for
the violent seizure of Messrs. Mason and
Slidell; but they want beyond everything a
change in the diplomatic attitude. They
whh that the national flig Bhocld be held
higher and more firmly in the faoe of the
Stars of America. It is proper to repeat
that on this point there are nottwo opinions
in the country.

I From the Liverpool Post
a war with ins umted status improbable.

The ehances are against the probability
of a war between England and North
America. On Tuesday we stated, on author
ity that exoluded doubt, that in diplomatic
ciroles it was understood that a referenoe
would be made to Louia Napoleon, and
yesterday the telegram confirmed our state-
ment. The Emperor of the French hat already
offered hit t 'ervictt at mediator, and they are
pretty sure to be aeoepted. The matter in
dispute is a legal question. Ministers thea

e4ves save it that character when they sub
mitted it to the law advisers of the Crown.
The Attorney and Solicitor Generals are not
infallible ; they may be wrong, and it does
net become the greatness and majesty of
x.ngiana to involve the world in war on a
point of law reepaoting - which the most
profound lawyers differ. The Emperor of
mo rrencn naving offered himself as a
mediator, the obvious inference ia that he
will not join England in a war against
America. We will not infer that he would
become the ally of the Federals.

PROSPECT OP A PEACIFCL SJLCTIOX.
Prom the London Timet J

As to the general course of events, in
the present hour of suspense any ordinary
news from America must seem flat and
uninteresting.-- We feel that were divided
by a great gulf from the time before the
outrage on the Trent The events of the
war which excited our curiosity a fortnight
ago now lose much of their interest, since
we know that their import is now sub-
ordinate to a larger issue. While the two
parties are carrying on their usual desul-
tory warfare this side bombarding a Con
federate seaport, that aida bnrnin
Federal town we know that a mesaaira ia
on its way from England t3 America, tha
reception of which may change the civil
war into great and world wild struggle.
Nothing can interest U3 BOW nnlaaa il ra.
lates to the one anestion. will M ...
Mason and Slidell be given op? Every-
thing that bean on this . will be
read by the British public; everything
that tends to show the temper of the
Americans, or to give a clue to the inten
tions of their Government, will be minutely
investigated and discussed. Unhappily, the
telegrams we publish y gire little
information on thia point So far as we
are able to judge from them, the Amerioans
eeem ta be unconscious of the momentous
controversy which they haTe raised. It ia
said that an uneasy feeling prevails, but we
cannot but think that, being so aocustemed
to find the British gWe way in similar cases,
they will in a few days haTe taken it for
granted that eTerything is right, and that,
after a little grumbling, England will ac-
quiesce, not only in what they hare done,
but in what they announce their intention
of doing. The news brought by the present
mail is also the less important, inasmuch as
the burning of the HarTev Birch and tha
admission of the Nashville to refit at South.
ampton had not yet reached the 8tates.
Although everything we hare done in this
case is striotly legal, and, indeed, could not
have been refused without a manifest breach
of neutrality, yet the theory of the
North that its enemies are rebels, and that
we have no right to aid and abet them, will
probably cause a fresh outburst of anger
against us.

It 14, perhaps, net in the interest of a
peaceful solution that the Federal Congress
was to meet on the 2d of the present month.
ince President Lincoln can hardly avoid

giving in his message an opinion on the act
of Capt. Wilkes, and it is probable that.
under the influence of his Secretary of
State, he may have committed himself to
assertions and promises whioh will make it
very difficult for him to do us justioe. We
can only hope that when the dispatch of the
oritisn uovernment is received the convio
tion that E a eland is thoroughly in earnest
willinduoe the President, and the more
sober members of the Cabinet, to yield, in
spite of any pledges they may have given
in tha hoar of fancied security.

tone op thb frknch journals.
Corraspondenca of the London New.

Pabis, December 4.
The event of the day is Qeneral Scott's

letter to the ConstitutionneU which, as vou
will see, produced a favorable effect upon
the Bourse. Some of the French journals,
however more espeoially those which lay
tfi8ifgoernmint De'liray 'extrarffaifiary
anxiety lest the citus belli between England
and the United States should not ripen into
actual hostilities. No Irish attorney was
ever more shocked at the idea of a "com-
promise breaking out between the parties"
than the Paine seems to be at the prospect
of a satisfactory answer to England's de- -
mand's being given by the United States.
Il deotes no less than four articles in its
number of this evening to making the worst
of things and especially to the object of argu
ing away the conciliatory tendencies of Gen.
Scott s letter. It remarks, in the first place,
that Gen. Scott does not say positively that
the Washington Government gave ne orders
to the commanders of the American cruisers,
but only that he knew of no such Orders at
the moment of his leivmg. Then the
ra'rie inquires how it is that the news of
the arrest of MM. Mason, and Slidell should
nave Deeu Known in raris iwen'y.iour nours
before the Trent arrived on the European
shores, and draws the inference that the in
telligence must have been spread by the
Americans who came to Havre with General
Scott. It scouts as absurd the supposition
that any offioer in the United States Navy
would have been so devoid of common sans
as to have taken such a Btep as Capt Wilkes
did on his own responsibility. Capt. Wilkes,
it observes, is considered to be one of the
three or four best officers in the Federal
service. He owed his promotion originally
to the patronage of Southern statesmen, and,
was, so the Patne will have it, especially
selected by Mr. Lincoln for this particular
service, in order to make the blow mora
severely felt by the South. Another con-
sideration suggested is that Capt Wilkes,
who inhabits the sumptuous mansion well
known at Washington, called Wilkes licuse,
near the residence of General McClellan, is
a man of too large fortsne and consideration
to have risked his commission and hopes of
advancement, by provoking a war with
England without orders, following up, a3
the French phrase is, "the same order of
ideas," the Patrie extract from the London
correspondence of the Moniteur and prints in
italics, this passage : this hope" (the
hope that Mr Lincoln's prudence will not
yield to the popular clamors whioh hailed
the news of MM. Slidell and Mas urs cap-

ture) " is not shared by Mr. Adams, the
United estates Minister in London, who,
it would seem, regards his recall as merita-ble.- "

The Opinion Nationals whtca, like the
Patrie, gloats over the idea of a war be
tween England and the United States, and
rejoices with the Siecle in the brilliant idea
that such a war cannot but eventuate in the
overthrow of the English aristooracy, and
the reorganization of British society under
the direotion of Mr. Bright says, by way
of "latest news:" .

"Authentic documents prove, as we are
assured in the most incontrovertible way,
that Capt. Wilkes,. the commander of the
San Jacinto, only acted in pursuanoe of the
most precise orders from the Cabinet or
Washington. It is given out as certain
that Capt. Wilkes mission was to take the
Southern Envoys wherever they might be
found. They were expected to change their
boat at St. Thomas, and take places in
another English vessel, the La Plata. The
commander of the Sn Jacinto was to act
accordingly, that is, to pursue the La Plata
if he did not take them sooner."

The Opinion Nationals thinks the moment
propitious il publish letters from Canada,
advocatiog the annexation of that Colony
to the Federal States, and reproaching the
Canadian Catholic Clergy for uniting with
the agents of the English Government in
perpetuating the subjugation of the Cana-
dian people."

The Nouveiliste de Rouen asserts that Mr.
SUdeU's dispatohes, whioh the New York
journals pietend were seized on board the
Trent, have been safely brought to Paris by
his Secretary, CoL Leinot, an Amerioan of
French origin, and that they were delivered,
with the seals unbroken, to M. Thouvenel.

THE AFFAIR OP TflK TBKNT RICIPTIOX OP
GIN. SCOTTS LITTER.

- (From the London Nawa,

Gen. Soott'i temperate and manly letter
is almoat the only authoritative expression
of American feeling wo have yet had on the
exciting question now at lasua between the

SM.CDMAT.
two countries. It is scarcely surprising that
such a document should have rather discon-
certed the calculations of those who, nnder
the influence of strongly biased feeling, had
virtually deoided beforehand tha course
which the Washington Cabinet would pur-
sue in this grave emergency. It was in-
structive, for example, to notice the ludi-
crous alarm which Lord Malmeabury'a
organ yeeterday betrayed lest the General's
letter ehould contribute in any way towards
bringing us nearer to peace, and the nervous
alacrity with which it hastened to assure its
readers that there was no ground whatever
for suoh a suspicion. This alarm is never-
theless not altogether unfounded. The
voles of an upright, honorable man like
Gen. Scott, who, through a long career, Has
served hia country in the most difficult and
responsible posts, will be listened to with
respect; and every paragraph of his letter
breathes an earnest desire for peace. It ia
true he writes rather as an enlightened and
responsible citizen than aa a Jurist or
politioian, and hia letter la accordingly
more valuable for the broad and calm view
it takea of affairs (han for any specific
opinions expressed on the points of law.
But there is no ground for renresentinr that
General Scjtt regards the act which threat-en- s

the peace of the two countries aa a
"very email affair," or for assuming that
because he refers to the legal points in dis-
pute as matters of consideration, h e neeaa- -
eaiily denies the justice of our claim for
reparation. Oar outraged honor must be
satisfied, and no one knows this better than,
Geo. ijcott But ve Imjai that sA r(tmm,S
ntcaliont between our Government and the
Washington Cabinet are conducted according to

the utaget of eitnlized naliont. To tuppote the
contrary would be a deep and gratuitout tnjut-ti- ce

to the retponnble advisers of the Crown.
But while we require and expect a praotical
result from the application to the Washing-ingto- n

Cabinet which Lord Lyons is instruct-
ed to make, we do not imagine thai the BrUith
Government will arrogate to themselves the right
to refuse to listen to what may be urged at
Washington on points of law. The law under
dieoussion is a law for both countries, and
each Government, therefore, has aa interest
in receiving the representations cf the
other.

The part of General Scott's letter which
refers to the future ia too important to be
overlooked. He ia perfectly right in inti-mati-

that thia is the very opportunity for
renewing the Law of Nations as it affects
the rights of neutrals. The immediate
question with regard to the seizure on board
the Trent mus of course, be settled first
But the point of honor once satisfied, the
duty of both Governments and both nations
ia to look forward rather than backward
The past ia undoubtedly but too full of vio-
lent preoedenta, overbearing claims, and the
assertion of righta which no laws ought to
recognize and no civilized nations tolerate.
Ia all great naval ward neutrals have not
only been sufferers, but they have often
suffered to an extent hat ia utterly unjusti.
u4oi9. ios rigm oi eearon nas been wan-
tonly abused, to the injury of neutral ship-
ping and the discouragement of neutral
commerce. It is high time tha. these abuses
were finally corrected by a complete reun-
ion of the law relating to the rights of
neutrals. General Scott urges thia point
with great force. Be says, truly enough,
that the United States Government haa been
striving to accomplish this necessary revis-
ion for more than fifty years from the
beginning of the century, in fact The
time has surely come, as he suggests, for
making some attempt " to establish these
rights the rights of neutrals on a just,
humane, and philosophic basis." And the
violent act of Captain Wilkes may in the
end be an advantage to both countries, if it
issues in a united effort to bring this part of
our iateraational code more into harmony
with the requirements of civilization, and
the augmented wants of a busy and com.
mereial are.

We may or may not be willing to enter
into negotiations to place the right of search
on a new footing, but it is not tha time to
talk of such negotiations when we are suf-
fering from a grievous wrong. First, re-
store the men, and thea make your proposi-
tions. No doubt Gen. Scott intends by his
letter to hold out an olive-bran- ch to this
country. He was not prepared, nor was
any American, fcr the leeling which Capt
Wilkes' act has roused in England. We
accept his good intention; we have certainly
no desire to quarrel with the North; but the
men who, having placed themselves under
the protection of our flag, were torn from it,
must be forthwith returned.

R3P0NSI OP AN ENGLISH MEMBER OP PAR
LIAMET.

To the Editor of the London Star :
Sib.: The opportune publication of Oan.

Scott's letter in your issue of this evening
will, I think, go far to tranquilize the
public mind. It is now the fashion to decry
and depreciate the Amerioan character and
institutions, but from some acquaintance
therewith 1 shall be egregiously deceived if
a perfectly satisfactory arrangement be not
come to with regard to the Trent affair. We
who wish to cherish the most friendly rela-
tions with a kindred people hare told them
that they are in the wrong. And we have
added that we will preserve the right of
asylum inviolate, and that the common
eense of England rejects with abhorrence
and wholly disavows the justice or legal
efficacy of precedents taken from that
dismal and disgraceful era when the British
people groaded under the old fUguioui Tory
rule. The Americana will know that we
repudiate the brutal acta and atrocioua
doings of those days, although, as is the
case, the Secretary at War in those bad
times is no our Prime Minister.

The most suspicious symptom of the pre
vailing war fever is that it ragea fiercest
with these who were content, on the requi
sition of the Emperor Napolecn, to violate
the right of asylum by rendering the sojourn
here of any obnoxious exile wholly impoesi
ble. Theee are the men who are now over
flowing with wrath, and who declare that
war is inevitable. The American Govern
ment and people are too sagacious to come
to blows with us about the Trent an air,
because they will beif they are not al
readv convinced that they are in the
wrong. When America engages in hostiii
ties with England, she will take good care
to be in the right, and to have the public
opinion of Europe in her favor. I pray God
that that time may not be near at hand, but
I am constrained to think that it is

It is utterly absurd to suppose that the
American Government will not make any
reasonable amende and reparation for the act
of Captain Wilkes. But I believe this it the
last thing that our Government wants. It
would prefer that all redress and reparation
should be obstinately denied This is no rash
assertion, but is the legitimate deduction
from acta patent to all For it it not well
known that, for some time past, the Emperor of
the French hat urged on our Government the
expediency of a joint recognition of the Slave
Confederation? Let not tie people CI this
country be deceived by thimble-ri- g politi-
cians. The best informed well know that the
Trent affair will lead to no conflict with
America. The early recognition of the Slave
Confederation might and most likely would.
To be prepared fr this contingency do we
owe thv mighty preparations and warlike
fervor" whioh is now ao fieroely fanned by
the ProSlavery party, aided by the Gov-

ernment hacks, greedy jobbers, credulous
fools, and, worse than all, by a venal press.
I much mistake the temper of the people of
these isles, if they do not resent, aa a

greater insult than the Trent
outrage, the sight of their glorious red.
cross flag intertwined with the blood-stained- ,

piratioal banner of the new-bo-rn Slaee
Confederation. Unless earnest men be op
and doing, this great wiakedness will be
perpetrated ere many daya be past

I remain yours, faithfully, an x. p.
London, Deo. 4, 1861.

A CAC3ILI33 WAR.
' The London Dial, of December 6, speaks

boldly out against England's going to war

en the eimple point that Captain Wilkea
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violated the law of nations in not taking the
Trent aa a prize, and says:

"Under any circumstances" we cculd net
aprrov of war on this issce Unless it is
folly or hypocrisy to talk of Christianity as
defining the duty of nations, the naiion
commits a sin which goes to war to afeogi
a petty insult. It would be preposterous to
maintain that the existence, tha prosperi.-y-,

or any real intereet of England is at stake
in the present instance. It is beyond doubt
that by reference to arbitration the nSilr
could be honorably settled, and we cannot
conceive any Christian man aiLrming that,
except in case ef necessity, it is lawful for
a nation to shed torrrnts of blood. For
success in a wir arising out cf this quarrel,
no Christian minuter could pray, no Chris-
tian soldier could fieht Eery Gard ner,
every HaveUck, would lay down his sweri.
Mr. Bright has lit a good examrU to osr
publio men, and we call npon influential
wcmircrs 01 jraruamem to step forward and
declare that war in euch a quarrel w;uM ba
a disgrace to our ooun'ry.

Ia confirmation of the change ia tone
and seniiment ef the French prfsa, real
tha following dispatches from Lonioa s?x
days lit;r than the exlracta above vd
remember that at first the entire French
presa were for the English view, and that on
the 6:h only two journals had modified their
views :

Lonony, . Dec. 12.
ine journal de Havre, ta? bemaoaore, of

Marseille, and the Gironde, of Bordeaux,
adviso the French GoTernment to preserT.i
strict neutrality ia case of war between
England and America.

The Paria Temps approTes cf the pro-
posals of the London Daily News, to app-- il

to the mediation of friendly powers, ia ac-
cordance with the agreement made at thj
Paria Conference in 1S-5- and siya thv
other power but France can bi the mili-- .

ator.
The Paris Tress advocates the ener;etio

intervention of France between Es2aaiand America.
The Opinione National, the crgm of th

French Liberal Par.y, tays that Franca
ahould not follow the examplo of Eag'anJ,
should the latter recognize the Sou'h.

The Moneto, of Turin, warai England
against beginning war with America as
Franca would tale advantage of it to Liter-fer- e

in the East.
The Austrian papers state that war be-

tween England and America wonld renova
the enly obstacle in Europe serins: Frthambition, and that France would begin war
against Germany.

The Paris Constitutionnel publisher aa
article stating thera is a strong necesity
lar an Anglo-Fren- ch alliance, wh:;h coul i
not be endangered by war betweea Eagaat
and America.

Foreisu Iteas.
At a dinner in Berlin, a short time sine,

attended by seventy or eighty Annri.y.ri,
Mr. Judd, our Minister to Pruseii.expresnei
the opinion that the recent affiie repecieg
the English mail bou would net ob'Jj-- 1

EagUad to take warlike meiure3.
A Paris letter says: "Mrs. Eas'i3. the

wife of Mr. 8:ideU'a secretary, has arrived
in Pari9, accompanied by Colonel Lerav, of
Louisiana, who was a passenger cn board of
the Treat. Mrs Slidell and her dau'itera
remain for some days longer in London."

A Turin correspondent of the Iadcr.d.
ance states that Mizz:ni is dang?ro-i"l- r ill
in Eagland, and that several of hi frirn Jj
at Genoa and Milan have been summon: 1 to
his bedside. Tha Deputy SaS, who wn
his cslleagne at Rome during the trium-
virate of 1313, ia said to be amoa; the
number.

The Memorial de Lille says: "Twa dijs
resolved to make her escape from the p' to
but which she could only do by scalg a
walL Oa reaching the top of it, she w-- a

preparing herself to drop on the other rid?,
a depth of eighteen fcer, and was aiicaly
hanging by her hand, whea a man. whi
was passing, rushed forward and attemrcl
to catch her in his arms. The shock to Lira
was, however, so great that he wskn:cked
down and rather severely saakea, ar.d
before he had recovered himself the ycusg
girl had fled. She has, it is thought, taken
refuge with her family."

According to the Tries'e Gizstte M. Kos-

suth is seriously ill ; it is said he exhibits
alarming coasumtive symptoas.

The Temps publishes the folio wis g extra-- i

ordinary statement : "Much has been svd
for the last two days of a dram, cf which
aa aristocratic religions boardia school ia
Faubourg St. Gerraaia was the theVr.
Two youag ladies were plajiog during the
hours of recreation, whea oae etrucit tha
other in the face and knocked out one of her
eyes. Her family were immeiia'ely ap-

prised of the accident. The father cane ta
the school, and after seeing hia daa ghter.
he asked to see the young, lady wh) kal
struck her. She came, when he drew a pis-

tol from under his cloak and firel in'o fcer
face. The unfortunate girl is so drevl'ully
wounded that if she recover she will bo dis-

figured for life.

Patiisci, Patiixcs Our readers miy
grow weary of the word, but it must be
reiterated. In thess times we thisk rapid-
ly. We resolve to day to be cilm, aai to-

morrow we forget our resolution in sos
passing excitement We reason now, an i
are satisfied that it is best to wait in qaicf,
but some new trial, some pressing anxifty,
overturns our reason, and we joia the clam-

or against apparent inaction.
What war that men ever engaged in wss

fjught properly with six months' prepara-
tion, after a half century of peace? What
contest that natiors have undertaken ever
spread ita fearful lines through fifteen hua
dred miles of mountain aad fcrest, by citiea
and villages, farms and rivers, all alorg
which the opposing hosts swarcied as they
gather in this war of ours?

What General ever had the work to Jo
which our Commander ia Chief Las encand
to-d- ?

It is shocking to hear the levity with
which men talk of ticking thia ctteH ca
battles to be fought here and there, wlhout
preparation, and likely to be wuhcu: JeSa-it- e

result It ia certainly very faoiiea fr
us ta imagine that the rebellion ia to ta
ended on tha Potomac, or on the coast o

South Carolina, by oae cr more bodies. A
victory may end it, but that "ma;?" is a
doubtful word, with which aa able General
has nothing to do.

General McClellan has no right to risk
the future cf the American Republic oa
what "may be " He must, to do his duty,
first make sure that victory will be his,
before he fights, and then ha must be sure
that, the victory will be such and at such a
point aa will materially advance the great
plan for suppressing the- - rebellion. We
believe he has no thought of any course but
that cf duty. Political policy towhsre
enters hia mind or plana. He haj no hiag
te do with the causes cf the war, and hij
business ia to bring it to a'sccscsifal term-i-

pursues hia own way.
Why cannot men be ccntent to let hia at

leaat prepare for work? Six months is little
enough, six years would be little enough
time ia which to accompiiAh so great a
result And yet, before the work haa been
fairly commenced, before the soldiers are
able to keep step on parade, the cowardly
cry is raised by a white-feath- er party, that
we are lost unless we free the elaves Xew
Fori Journal of Commerce, jr.

IS?" The hero of Sump'er and hia brother,
Charles Anderson, who diptayed such herois
conduct in Texas, attended Rev Dr. Adams
Church in New York Sunday, each unaware
of the other's presence until the end of the
service. They had not seen each other
for years. As the congregation was rear
lag they met near the pulpit, and quite a
little scent occurred.


